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ABSTRACT

Compressional wave ultrasonic data were used to qualitatively assess the extent
of crack closure during hydrostatic compression of damaged specimens of WIPP
salt, Cracks were introduced during constant strain-rate triaxial tests at low con-
fining pressure (0.5 MPa) as specimens were taken to either 0.5, 1.0, or 1.5 percent
_xial strain. For three specimens taken to 1.0 percent axial strain, the pressure was
increased to 5, 10, or 15 MPa. For the remaining specimens, pressure was raised to
15 MPa. Waveforms for compressional waves traveling both parallel and perpendic-
ular to the direction of maximum principal stress were measured in the undamaged
state, during constant strain-rate tests, and then monitored as functions of time
while the specimens were held at pressure. Both wave velocities and amplitudes
increa.,ed over time at pressure, indicating that cracks closed and perhaps healed.
The recovery of ultrasonic wave characteristics depended upon both pressure and
damage level. The higher the pressure, the greater the velocity recovery; however,
amplitude recovery showed no clear correlation with pressure. For both amplitudes
and velocities, recoveries were greatest in the specimens with the least damage.

Two different data interpretations are presented for the inverse correlation be-
tween velocity and amplitude recoveries and damage level. The first explanation
is based entirely upon brittle deformation processes. For cracks to close relatively
quickly, crack walls must remain close to their original geometries. For higher levels
of damage, crack surfaces are offset and may not reclose immediately upon pressur-
ization. The second explanation involves plastic deformation mechanisms. During
constant-strain-rate triaxial testing, the hardness of the microstructure increases
as cracks axe introduced. The increased hardness causes the creep rate for crack
closure to be lower in specimens taken to higher levels of damage. For both data in-
terpretatic-ts, complete crack closure and healing are expected if hydrostatic stress
is maintained for an extended time period.

* The work described in this report was performed for Srndia National Laboratories under
Contract No. 23-8484.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) is a research and development facility
sited in a bedded s_lt formation in southeastern New Mexico. It is located in the

Salado Formation of the Delaware Basin at a depth of approximately 660 m. The
purpose of the WIPP is to demonstrate the technology for safe handling and disposal
of radioactive TRU waste_ produced by defense activities. Advanced technologies
are being developed to supplement existing practices for design of underground
openings because little experience is applicable to the environmental conditions
and the very long times for which the waste must be isolated.

During excavations of openings in salt, deviatoric stress fields develop that gen-
erate microcracks in the salt surrounding the opening. These microcracks may
increase permeability and therefore can increase fluid flow if interstitial brine is

present. Salt is known for its ability to creep at relatively low stresses and tem-
peratures. Creep relaxes tensile stresses and allows in situ compressive stresses to

close excavation-induced fractures enabling them to heal. Here, crack healing is the
process whereby the normal salt lattice bonds are reestablished and the material

strength is returned across the site of the healed crack. Crack closure is a prerequi-
site to crack healing; however, crack closure implies that although the crack surfaces
come together in close proximity, the surfaces remain distinct and no mechanical
strength returns across the crack.

To date, very few studies have actually documented the process of crack heal-
ing. A study done by Costin and Wawersik [1980] showed that tensile fractures in
salt heal when subjected to pressures of 10 to 35 MPa. They measured fracture
toughness in short rod specimens of salt, pieced the specimens back together, and
jacketed them. These jacketed specimens were then subjected to hydrostatic stress
for varied lengths of time and at two temperatures before being retested. Typically,
specimens regained 70 to 80 percent of their original fracture toughness.

Ultrasonic wave velocities and attenuation have been used extensively as indi-
cators of crack development in geologic materials. Increases in ultrasonic velocity

accompany hydrostatic compression of rocks as shown by Birch [1960, 1961] for
compressional waves and by Simmons [1964] for shear waves. These increases in
velocity have been attributed to crack closure and densification of the material in

response to the hydrostatic stress. Seismic wave velocities and changes in wave

attenuation have also been used to measure increases in dilatancy in rock [Gupta_
1973; Hadley, 1975; Soga et al., 1978; Sobolev et al., 1978; $petzler et al., 1981;
Granryd et al., 1983; Shca and Hanson, 1988]. Changes in compressional wave ve-
locity and _.ttenuation have also been used to assess the size of the disturbed zone

associate_ with mining in salt at the WIPP [Holcomb, 1988].



The objective of this study was to assess the effects of time, hydrostatic stress,
and damage level on crack closure and healing. Brittle fractures were introduced
into WIPP salt specimens during triaxial compression constant strain-rate tests
at very low confining pressure (0.5 MPa). Specimens were then taken to elevated
pressure, and subsequent increases in ultrasonic velocity and in wave amplitude _
were measured. These changes in ultrasonic wave characteristics, measured over

time at pressure, were interpreted as indicators of microcrack closure and possibly
healing. The wave characteristics were compared for different levels of pressure and
different levels of induced damage.

Wave characteristics were also measured at low pressure before and after hy-

drostatic compression to get an indication of the extent of crack healing. (Healed
cracks are defined here as cracks that remained closed when hydrostatic stress was

released.) Unfortunately, the experimental uncertainty associated with these data
was large and no conclusive statement can be made about the proportion of closed
cracks that also healed.

1.2 SCOPE

Two experiments were d,_igned to determine the influence of time, hydrostatic
pressure, and damage level on crack closure and healing in WIPP salt. Each ex-
periment consisted of at least three tests. In the first experiment, crack closure
and healing, as indicated by changes in ultrasonic compressional wave amplitudes
and velocities, were measured as a function of time at pressure for pressures of 5,
10, and 15 MPa. Ali specimens were damaged during constant strain-rate triaxial
compression tests that were terminated at 1.0 percent axial strain. Each was then

held at one of the three specified confining pressures. The recoveries of amplitud,-_,
and velocities were measured as a function of time at each pressure. In the second
experiment, the effect of different damage levels was investigated. Damage was
again induced during constant strain-rate triaxi_l compression tests; however, the
tests were terminated at three different prescribed levels of axial strain, 0.5, 1.0,
and 1.5 percent. Then, ali specimens were held at a pressure of 15 MPa. Again, the
recoveries of amplitudes and velocities were measured as functions of time at pres-
sure. This report describes the techniques used in these tests, presents the results,
and gives an interpretation of the results.

t

1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION

Thisreportconsistsofsevenchapters,Chapter1 isintroductory.Chapter2
containsa descriptionofthe specimensand specimenpreparation.The testing

equipment,procedures,resultsofcalibrationtests,dataacquisition,and datare-
ductionmethods aregivenin Chapter3. Experimentalresultsarepresentedin

Chapter4 and discussedinChapter5.Chapter6 presentsthesummary and con-

clusionsforthisstudy,and referencesaregiveninChapter7.



2.0 SPECIMENS

2.1 SAMPLE ACQUISITION AND DESCRIPTION

Salt samples were obtained from the WIPP site in Carlsbad, New Mexico. The
samples were recored from larger, 0.4-m-diameter cores taken from horizontal drill
holes in one of the ribs of Room C in the experimental area. The large diameter cores
sre from hole CIX01, as recorded in the Sandia QA System. The large diameter
cores were placed in padded wooden crates and shipped to the RE/SPEC laboratory
in Rapid CitTr,South Dakota, via a temperature-controlled truck to prevent freezing.

2.2 SPECIMEN PREPARATION

The 0.4-m-diameter core samples were sawed dry in a large band saw to produce
rectangular prisms. These Frisms were then subcored using saturated brine to
obtain 100-mm-diameter, _)O-mm-long specimens who_e axes were normal to the
bedding. The specimen ends were machined flat and parallel to within 0.015 mm
by placing the specimen in a collet and mounting the collet in the jaws of a lathe.
After facing one end, the collet was turned end-for-end and the other end was faced.

After finishing, each specimen was assigned sn identification number according _to
WIPP Procedure No. 002 and logged into the RE/SPEC specimen inventory along
with its dimensions.



3.0 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

3.1 APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION

3.1.1 Load Frame and Pressure Vessel

Tests were perforned in a computer-controlled, servohydraulictest system com-
prising a pressure _essel and an MTS 312.41 load frame as shown in Figure 3-1. A
hydraulic actuator located in the base of the load frame was capable of applying
an axial force of 500 kN. A load cell that was bolted to the movable crosshead was

used to measure axial force. Pressure was measured by a strain-gage-type pressure
transducer in the line between the intensifier and pressure vessel. A control console
housed signal conditionh, g for the deformation transducers, as well as feedback and

valve driver modules for the hydraulics. A controller was used for the actuator
servoloop, and a servocontroller was used for maintaining confining pressure. This
console interfaced with a DEC LSI-11/73 microprocessor to provide data acquisition
and programmable control.

3.1.2 Strain Measurements

Specimens were instrumented with direct contact extensometers as illustrated in
Figure 3-1. The axial extensometer, an MTS 632.90C-04 strain-gage-type, consisted
of two sensing arms, each 100 mm long and mounted 180 ° apart. The circumfer'
ential extensometer, an MTS 632.92C-05 strain-gage-type, comprised a roller-link
chain wrapped around the specimen and a sensor that monitored the relative dis-
placement of the ends of the chain as the specimen circumference changed. The
relationshiF between circumferential extensometer output and change in circum-
ference is nonlinear but is related by simple geometry and accounted for during
data reduction. During testing, the axial extensometer and the chain of the cir-
cumferential extensometer were centered with respect to the specimen midheight.
The influence of changes in pressure on the outputs of the strain extensometers was
measured before tes*_ing. Changes in the transducer outputs were determined by
calibration using a specimen of fused quartz as described by Senseny [1987]. For
the pressure range used in this study, pressure effects were shown to be negligible.

To complement the active strain measurements, specimen length and diame-
ter were measured pre- and post-test. The differenres between pre- and post-test
measurements were used to calculate strains that were then compared with mea-
surements made during testing, In ali cases, the two strain measurements were
within 30 percent of one another.

Thin 0.127 mm (0.005 in) teflon sheets that adhered to the platens were placed at
both ends of the specimen to minimize end effects. Uniformity of delt'ormation was
checked by comparing post-test diameter measurements made at equally spaced





intervals along the specimen length and in two perpendicular directions. For ali
tests but one, the ten post-test diameter measurements were uniform to within
0.5 percent of one another. For the remaining test, 0nly one measurement was
greater than 0.5 percent.

3.1.3 Ultrasonic Velocity Measurement System

The ultrasonic velocity measurement system is shown schematicaJly in Figure
3-2 and comprises two pairs of compressional wave velocity transducers, a switching
box, a pulser/receiver, a preamplifier with power supply, and a digital oscilloscope.
One set of velocity transducers was mounted in the platens above and below the
specimen for measurements parallel to the specimen axis, and springs held a second
set of transducers against the sides of the specimen for measurements perpendicular

to the axis. The second set of transducers was located just above the specimen
mictheight to allow room for the circumferential extensometer. Ali transducers had

a 1 MHz resonant frequency and were 31.75 mm (1.25 inches) in diameter. Although
the contact between the fiat transducers and the cylindrical sides of the specimen
formed a line, sut_cient energy was transmitted across the interface to conduct these
tests.

During velocity measurements, a 250-V main pulse generated by the pulser/
receiver was sent through a switching box to one of the pulsing transducers. Si-
multaneously, the pulser/receiver sent a 1-V signal to the external trigger of the
oscilloscope, The main pulse traversed the specimen, and the received signal was
preamplified 40 dB before it was sent to the pulser/receiver. The preamplifier con-
tained a high pass filter of 0.3 MHz to filter extraneous noise. The pulser/receiver
is designed to amplify the signal either 40 or 60 dB, and then attenuate it using fine
adjustments. Ali signals were amplified an additional 40 dB and attenuated 30 to
60 dB to bring the maximum expected amplitudes to within ± 1.0V. Total ampli-
fications were therefore 20 to 50 dB. Different values of attenuation were required

for different pressures. Tl_e combined RF output of the pulser/receiver (containing
both the trigger pulse and amplified received signal) was sent to a digital oscillo-
scope. Each waveform was digitized into 2 is (8,192) points with a precision of 20 ns.
Voltage resolution was + 0.4 percent of full scale or ± 4-inV. Thirty repeated signals
were s veraged (except where noted in the procedure) to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio. The averaged signal was recorded on diskette.

3.1.4 Jacketing

Ported jackets were used to shield the specimen from the silicon oil confining
fluid. In this ported jacket design, holes were cut out of the Viton jackets at
the velocity transducer locations and the locations required for the circumferential

extensometer. The Viton was replaced with 0.051-mm-thick (0.002 inch) steel shims
that were bonded to the remaining Viton with adhesive and held tightly against the
specimen by the confining pressure. Ali ultrasonic transducers were immersed in

IIIIII i II .......................................................................................
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confining fluid. A thin film of this fluid acted as a couplant between the transducers
and platens for transducers mounted in the platens, and between the transducers
and metal shims of the ported jacket for transducers mounted on the sides of the
specimen. For waves traveling parallel to the specimen axis, a thin film of P-wave
couplant (glycerine) was placed between the flat ends of the specimen and the teflcn
sheets used to minimize end effects.

3.2 PROCEDURES

3.2.1 Calibration Procedures for Force, Pressure, and Displacement

All force, pressure, and displacement sensing elements were calibrated in their
normal operating orientations on the test system, and outputs were observed at

normal data collection points. By usin_ this approach, the signal conditioners,
filters, s.nd analog-to-digital converters were ali included within the %hd-to-end"

calibration. Calibrati_n_ for force, pressure, and displacement were performed by
determining the bp_ststraight-line fit to indicated readings versus standard input,
after applying the standard input in 20 equal steps. The calibration constants were
then verified by applying the standard input in ten equal steps over the calibrated
range. The transducer response at each step was predicted using the calibration
constants. The process of calibration/verification was repeated until the predicted
values fell within acceptable levels of error: 1.0 percent of reading for load and
pressure calibrations and 2.0 percent of reading for displacement calibrations.

At the conclusion of the testing program, the verificatior, steps were repeated.
For ali force, pressure, and displacement sensing elements, the calibration constants
reverifled to within acceptable errors.

3.2.2 Measurements of Time Delays for Ultrlssonic System

To accurately determine the time required for an acoustic signal to traverse a
specimen, one mu_t first measure the time required for the signal to travel through
the external portions of the transducer, the platens, and the teflon sheets that were
used in the experimental assembly. Any lack of simultaneity between the main
pulse and the pulse to the oscilloscope trigger must also be measured. Using the

measurement system described in Section 3.1.3 but using no specimen (i.e., signals
traveled platen to platen), a delay time of 2.86 _s was measured. This delay was
the correction applied to signals traveling parallel to the specimen axis. The delay
time for waves traveling perpendicular to the axis was determined by measuring the
time required for a wave to travel from transducer to transducer through two metal
shims. This delay time was relatively short, 0.280/_s.



3,2.3 Experimental Procedure

Two _aperhnents were designed to test for crack closure and healing in WIPP
salt as _ function of time, pressure, and damage level. The test matrix used for

both experiments is given in Table 3-1. Prior to testing, ali specimens were precon-
solidated using a hydrostatic stress of 20 MPa for 1 week.

Table 3-1. Test Matrix

Test(a ) Specimen Pressure Damage Level
ID (#) (MPa) (Axial Strain, _)

ii ii ...........

1 CIX01---04/I-4/2-2 10 1.0

2 CIX01-03/I--4/4-2 S 1.0

3 CIX01-04/I-2/4-2 15 l.O
r

4 CIX01-04/I-2/3-2 15 0.5

5 CIX01-02/I-4/4-2 15 l.O

6 CIX01-02/1--4/2-2 15 1.5

7 CIX01-04/I-4/4-2 15 0.5
........ i i I

(a) Tests are listed in the order in which they were performed.

(b) The first four digits that follow the C1X01 designation
specify the sample block. The last two digits indicate the
specimen location within the block.

The purposeofthefirst;experimentwas toobservetheeffectofpressureon the

crackclosureand healingprocess.Testswererun ata damage levelof1.0percent
totalaxialstrainand pressuresof5,10,or 15MPa. A typicalloadpath fora test

at10MPa isshown inFigure3-3asan exampleofthepressurehistoryduringeach
test.Alispecimenswere hydrostaticallyloadedto 15MPa and then unloadedto

0.5MPa (Segment 1 on Figure3-3).Compres||ionalwave,stravelingparalleland
perpendiculartothespecimenaxiswererecordedduringdepressurizationat15,10,
and 5 MPa, atthepointsmarked with asterisks.These recordedwaveformswere

consideredrepresentativeoftheoriginalstateoi;thematerial.During Segment 2,

(betweenPointsA and B),specimenswereloadedintriaxialcompressionat0.5MPa
confining pressure and at a constant axial strain rate of 8.7 × 10-Ts -I until axial
strain reached 1.0 percent. During, this step, damage was introduced in a controlled
manner. Specimens were unloaded quickly at constant stress rate to a differential
stress of 0.25 MPa to maintain good axial coupling. This differential stress was
superimposed on all subsequent hydrostatic str_s states. Specimens were reloaded
hydrostatically (during Segment 3) to Point C to begin the crack closure and healing

10
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Figure S-3. Schematic Diagram of Pressure History During a Crack Healing Test
at 10 MPa Confining Pressure. The Asterisks and Dashed Lines In-
dicate Where Ultrasonic Measurements Were Made. A Difl'erential

Stress of 0.25 MPa was Superimposed on Hydrostatic Stress Levels
During Segments 3, 4, 5, and 6. Test Segments 1 Through 6 are as

Follows:(1) HydrostaticLoading/Unloadingto EstablishReference
Points;(2)ConstantStrain-RateTesttoInduceDamage,Unload at

ConstantStressRate;(3)HydrostaticLoadingtoPressure;(4)Crack
Closureand HealingPhase;(5)Depressurization;and (6)0.5Mpa
HydrostaticStress.
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phase (Segment 4). Point C was at either 5, 10, or 15 MPa, although in the example
shown, it is at 10 MPa. Waveforms recorded during this segment were normalized
to the original values marked with asterisks. For the 10 MPa test shown, data
were normalized to the point marked "Reference" in Figure 3-3. From the work

of Costin and Wawers_k (1980), it is inferred that both crack closure and healing
occurred during Segment 4, and so it is referred to as the crack closure and healing
phase. However, the ultrasonic data obtained during this segment only provide
evidence of crack closure and densification of the material. Segment 4 continued for
3 to 5 days (Points C to D), after which time the hydrostatic stress was decreased
(Point E). Aside from at the reference points, ultrasonic measurements were made
during the constant strain-rate segment, the crack closure and healing phase, and
after depressurization. These segments are shown with dashed lines in Figure 3-3.

The second experiment was designed to assess the effect of damage level on crack
closure and healing. The procedure was basically the same as that described above.
It differed in that ali specimens were held at the same pressure during Segment 4,
15 MPa, but maximum axiai strain levels of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 percent were used to
introduce different levels of day, age into each specimen during Segment 2, the con-
stant strain-rate triaxial test. These relatively low values of axial strain were chosen
because the ported jackets tended to rupture at 2 percent strain. The Lpecimens
underwent crack closure and healing during Segment 4. One test at 0.5 percent
axial strain terminated after less than 2 days. Based on the first experiment, it was
determined that 3 days would be sufncient to observe the effect of damage level on
crack closure and healing.

3.3 VALIDATION TESTS FOR ULTRASONIC SYSTEM

Two tests were conducted on an aluminum specimen to determine the stability of
the waveforms as a function of time at pressure and to measure pressure-dependent
hysteresis of the received waveforms. A right circular cylinder of aluminum was used
as a specimen. The deformation and ultrasonic transducers were set up as described
for a salt test except that only axial transducers were used. The specimen and
instruments were placed in a pressure vessel, and insulating materials were placed
around the vessel to shield it from any temperature fluctuations. (The temperature,
as measured between the vessel and the insulating materials, fluctuated by less than
± 0.7°C.)

The firsttestwas designedtodeterminethestabilityofwaveformsasa function

oftimeatpressure.Pressurewas raisedto15MPa ata rateofI MPa perminute.

The systemremainedat pressureforapproximately4-1/2to5 days,duringwhich
timewaveformswererecordedatleastonceper day.Each recordedwaveformwas

the averageof 30 sweeps.The amplitudesand traveltimesforthe firstpeak of

thecompressionalwavewere trackedand thenormalizeddataaxeshown inFigures
3-4_and 3-4b,respectively.Amplitudesand traveltimeswere normalizedtotheir

initi_tlvalues.The observednoisein the amplitudemeasurement was lessthan

12
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the Compressional Wave, as Functions of Time at 15 MPa Confining
Pressure for an Aluminum Specimen.
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-_ 2 percent. Figure 3-4b shows that the normalized travel times were constant to
within 0.1 percent.

The second test was designed to evaluate the reproducibility of signals as a
function of pressure cycling. Pressure was raised to 15 MPa, lowered to 1 MPa,
raised to 15 MPa, and then lowered to 0 MPa. Waveforms were recorded at pressures
of 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, and 15 MPa. Again, each recorded waveform was the average
of 30 sweeps. Pressure was raised and lowered at a rate to give suf_cient time to
record waveforms. Pressure was raised at 1 MPa per minute, and an additional
4-minute wait was imposed at integer values of pressure.

The normalized amplitude and travel time data are plotted as functions of pres-
sure inFigures 3-5a and 3-5b, respectively. Data were normalized to initial values.

The data points which lie far off the curves at 7 MPa are attributed to operator
error in setting the attenuation factors on _,he pulse/receiver. (Recall from Section
3.3 that different settings were required for different pressures.) It is somewhat
surprising that travel times were affected. With the exception of the scatter at
7 MPa, the normalized amplilbudes vary by as much as 16 percent as a result of
pressurization to 15 MPa; however, at a constant pressure of 15 MPa, the normal-
ized amplitudes vary by only 3 percent. The variability of the amplitude data with
respect to pressure is considered to be large. Therefore, amplitude measurements
were not made on test specimens as a function of pressure, but instead, amplitude
comparisons were made at constant pressure. The normalized travel times vary by
only 0.3 percent and this is considered an acceptable reproducibility.

3.4 DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION

During each test, time, axial force, axial strain, circumferential strain, temper-
ature, and pressure were read and recorded at timed intervals. Axial stress was
calculated from axial force and current specimen dimensions. During the crack clo-
sure and healing segment of the test, data were recorded every 100 seconds; during
the constant axial strain-rate triaxial compression test, these data were recorded
every 50 seconds. Ultrasonic data were read and recorded during the constant
strain-rate triaxial compression segment and during the crack closure and healing
phase. Data were read at timed intervals which began closely spaced and decreased
in frequency as time progressed. For the constant strain-rate test segment, ultra-
sonic data were recorded every 250 seconds (approximately every 4.2 minutes or
225 #E) for the first 16.7 minutes, every 8.3 minutes until the segment time reached
50 minutes, and every 16.7 minutes thereafter. For the crack closure and healing
segment, ultrasonic data were acquired every 8.3 minutes for the first 33 minutes,
every 16.7 minutes until the total segment time reached 1.4 hours, and every 33 min-
utes until the time reached 2.8 hours. After this, data were read at least twice per
day and more commonly five times per day. This data acquisition system was not
automated.
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Arrival times and amplitudes for the first peak and first trough were read from
the digital oscilloscope for each recorded waveform. Typical waveforms obtained
at the start of crack closure and healing and after 3 days are shown in Figure

3-6 for Test 5, for compressional waves traveling perpendicular (Figure 3-6a and
3-6c) and parallel (Figure 3-6b and 3-6d) to the specimen axis. Initial velocities
were determined using the arrival times at which the signals emerged from the
noise. Changes in velocities were then tracked using the arrival times of the first
peaks. In calculating velocities from travel time data, corrections were made for the

transducer delay times (see Section 3.2.2) and for specimen strain. Data acquired
duringthe constant strain-rate segments were normalized to the data obtained just
prior to the initiation of loading. Data acquired during the crack closure and healing
phase of the test were normalized to reference data obtained during the preliminary
pressurization, as outlined in Section 3.2.3.
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 CONSTANT STRAIN-RATE TRIAXIAL LOADING DATA

4.1,1 Stress-Straln +Data

Figure 4-1 shows the stress-strain curves obtained during the constant strain-
rate triaxial loading segment. Through the end of this segment, ali specimens were
treated identically. A large amount of scatter _exists among nominally identical
tests. At 0.5 percent axial strain, axial load varies by as much as 3 MPa or 20
percent. The scatter is attributed to specimen-to-specimen variability.

4.1.2 Amplitude and Velocity Data

The normalized amplitude changes observed during the constant strain-rate tri,
axial test segments are shown in Figures 4-2a and 4-2b for compressional waves

traveling perpendicular, P±, and parallel, Pll, to the specimen axis, respectively. P±
amplitudes initially increase but then decay significantly within the first 0.2 percent

axial strain. Pll amplitudes increase substantially and then decay once deformation
exceeds 0.1 percent axial strain.

Normalized velocities are given in Figures 4-3a and 4-3b for compressional waves
traveling perpendicular and parallel to the direction of maximum compression, re-

spectively. Velocities increase initially only for the Pll wave. Velocities then decay
for both wave directions as axial strain increases.

The test numbers are given in Figures 4-2 and 4-3 to show that there is no
correlation between the results obtained during loading and the order in which tests

were performed. A correlation is observed, however, between Pll results (Figures 4-
2b and 4-3b) and specimen identification number. The first four numbers that follow
the C1X01 specimen identification designation (Table 3-1) specify the sample block
from which the specimen was cored and the last two numbers specify the specimen's

location within the sample block. Normalized Pll velocities at a given axial strain
value (Figure 4-3b) are the lowest for tests 3 and 4 from sample block C1X01-04/1-
2. The next two tests, 1 and 7, were from sample block C1X01-04/1-4. Test 2 from
sample block C1X01-03/1-4 is next, and tests 5 and 6, with the highest normalized
velocities, were from sample block C1X01--02/1-4. P± velocities (Figure 4-3a) show
no comparable correlation with specimen identification, although tests 3 and 4 plot
close together as do tests 5 and 6 and tests 1 and 7. Pll amplitudes also show some
correlation with specimen identification (Figure 4-2b). Tests 1, 3, 4, and 7 were all
from C1X01-04 samples. The first 3 tests show similar results but differ from test 7.
Tests 2, 5, and 6 show similar results and were all performed using non-C1X01-04

specimens. P± amplitudes (4-2a) show no comparable correlation with specimen
identification.
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4.2 CRACK CLOSURE AND HEALING PHASE

4.2.1 Strain-Time Data

The axial and lateral strains are given as functions of time in Figures 4-4 and
4-5, respectively. Plots a through c for each figure show data for different damage
levels. Figures 4-4a and 4-5a show data for a damage level of 0.5 percent axial strain,
Figures 4-4b and 4-5b show data for a damage level of 1.0 percent, and Figures 4-
4c and 4-5c show data for a damage level of 1.5 percent. Figures 4-4b and 4-5b
show data for crack closure and healing phase pressures of 5, 10, and 15 MPa; the
remaining plots show data only for 15 MPa. Since compression is positive in sign,
a decrease in axial strain implies extension of the specimen parallel to its axis. The
data indicate that for the low damage level (Figure 4-4a), the axial strain quickly
reaches a stable value. In fact, the axial strain actually goes through a minimum
between 0.,23 and 2.7 days and then begins to increase. At higher damage levels,
azJal strains continue to declease (i.e., the specimen lengthens) for the duration of
the test. For the lowest pressure (Figure 4-4b), the axial strain-versus-time curve
goes through a minimum between 1.6 and 2.1 days and then increases. For higher
pressures, the axial strains continue to decrease for the duration of the test. The

lateraJ strains (Figure 4-5) show continued compression as a function of time for
ali pressures and damage levels. The axial strains induced at pressure are much
smaller than the lateral strains. Volumetric strains during the crack closure a_,d
healing phase therefore show continued compression.

4.2.2 Amplitude Changes as a Function of Damage Level and Pressure

Normalized peak-to-peak amplitude data for th_ crack closure and healing phase
of each test are shown in Figures 4-6a through 4-6d. The two upper plots show
amplitude changes for tests at different pressures. The lower plots show amplitude
changes for tests at different damage levels. The left two plots give P± data and

the right two show Pli data. The recovery of amplitudes shows a clear correlation
with damage level for both P_ and PII (Figures 4-6c and 4-6d). The lower the
damage level, the higher the normalized peak-to-peak amplitude at the start of
crack closure and healing, the greater the rate of amplitude recovery, and the higher
the normali_d peak-to-peak amplitude at the end of the closure and healing phase_

There is no clear correlation between amplitude recovery and pressure (Fig-
ures 4-6a ax,d 4-6b). It had been anticipated that the higher the pressure, the
greater would be the recovery. The 15 MPa tests show the most recovery, as ex-
pected. Surprisingly, the 5 MPa test shows more recovery than the 10 MPa test.
This al_p_ent discrepancy may be explained by specimen-to-specimen variability
in lateral strain. Stress-strain curves for ali specimens taken to 1.0 percent axial
strain are shown in Figure 4-7. This figure shows that the 5 MPa test specimen
underwent much less lateral strain than did the 10 MPa test specimen. Figures
4-6c and 4-6d show that the smaller the induced strain, the greater the amplitude
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recovery. Therefore, the greater recovery of the 5 MPa test specimen relative to the
10 MPa test specimen may be linked to the relatively small lateral strains induced
in the 5 MPa test specimen.

4.2.3 Velocity Change. as a Function of Damage Level and Pressure

Normalized velocity data for the crack closure and healing phase of each test are
shown in Figures 4-8a through 4-8d. The two upper plots show velocity changes
for tests at different pressures. The lower plots show velocity changes for tests at
different damage levels. The left two plots are P± data and the right two include
PII data. Although amplitude data did not show a clear correlation with pressure,

the recovery of velocities does correlate with pressure (Figures 4-8a and 4-8b). The
higher the pressure, the greater the normalized velocity throughout the closure and

healing phase. The velocity data also showa correlation with damage level (Figures
4-8c and 4-8d). The smaller the damage level, the higher the normalized velocity
during closure and healing.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 RELEVANT MECHANISMS FOR WAVE ATTENUATION AND VELOC-
ITY CHANGES

Granryd et al. [1983] and Shea and Hanson [1988] show that whereas both ve-
locity and attenuation are affected by crack deve|opment_ wave attenuation is the
more sensitive indicator. Wave attenuation due to cracks is caused by both scatter-
ing of energy at crack surfaces and frictional dissipation. Scattering is the reflection
of energy off"crack surfaces due to acoustic impedance mismatch. Frictional dis-
sipation occurs when a seismic wave causes sliding', along crack surfaces and grain
boundaries. Dissipation affects cracks which are slightly open, If cracks are tightly
shut, a seismic wave will not provide enough force to overcome friction and cause
slippage. If cracks are wide open, crack wails can vibrate with no losses to friction,
and therefore no dissipation.

6.2 INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The strain, velocity, and amplitude data are interpreted in terms of changes
in the crack population occurring during constant strain-rate triaxial testing and
during subsequent crack closure and healing. The crack population may be affected
solely by brittle deformation processes, or it may also be influenced by plastic de-
formation of the specimen microstructure. During the constant strain-rate triaxial
test segment (Segment 2 of Figure 3-3), the application of a deviator stress appears
to close cracks oriented perpendicular to the direction of maximum compressi.on.
This closure, along with better coupling between the specimen and platens, causes

the initial increases in the amplitudes and velocities of Pll during loading as seen in
Figures 4-2b and 4-3b. The extremely large increase in Pll amplitudes seen in some
tests is attributed to poor initial contact between the specimens a,_d platens, caus-
ing very low initial values. This crack closure is also inferred to be responsible for
the increase in amplitude of P_ seen in Figure 4-2a through a decrease in frictional
dissipation. The velocity of P± does not increase upon loading because velocity
is not affected by a change in frictional dissipation. Crack closure during segment
2 implies that the 1-week 20 MPa preconsolidation was not effective in closing all
cracks. As the specimen continues to deform, cracks open primarily parallel to the

specimen axis causing the amplitudes and velocities of both lull and P± to decrease.
These cracks should principally affect P±, and so the large decreases in Pll velocity
and amplitude were unexpected. Since wave attenuation is more affected by crack
development than are velocities, the amplitudes drop more quickly than the veloc-
ities for both wave directions. Amplitude changes become essentially independent
of deformation at higher deformation levels.
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As thespecimenistakenup topressure(Segment3 inFigure3-3),cracksbegin

tocloseand perhapstoheal.Both processes(closureand healing)continueover
timeatpressure.The recoveryofamplitudesdependsvery littleon pressurebut

appearstobe a sensitivefunctionofdamage level(Figure4-6).Specimenswithlow
damage levelsrecoverquicklyawd substantially,whereasthespecimenwitha high
damage levelshowsverylittleamplituderecovery.Thisisconsistentwiththeam-

plitudechangesobservedduringloading(Figure4-2).As damage isinduced(cracks
propagate),crackw_llsseparate,causinglargechangesinwave attenuation.Once

_r_k wallsaresep_ated,furtherwideningofthecrackhas littleeffecton signal

attenuation.Duringcrackclosureand healing,theprocessreverses.For specimens
withhighdamage levels,cracksaxewide open and a smallamount ofclosuredoes

not affectultrasonicproperties.Once crackwallsaxeclosetocontacting,a small
amount ofclosurewillcausea largechangeinattenuation.

Wave velocitiesovertimeatpressureappeartobe bothpressuredependentand

damage-leveldependent(Figure4-8).The dependenceofvelocityon damage level
islesspronouncedthanwas the dependenceofamplitudeon damage level.This

againfollowsfrom the datarecordedduringloading,Examinationofthe data
shown inFigures4-2and 4-3shows thatthechangeinvelocityper unitincrease

inaxialstrainismore constantwithincreasingaxialstrain(ordamage level)than
isthechangeinamplitudeper unitincreaseinaxialstrain.When the processof

crackdevelopmentreversesduringhealing,thechangeinvelocitywith decreasing
damage levelshouldnot be substantiallydifferentforspecimensofhighand low
damage levels.

Two possibleexplmnationsareofferedforthe inversecorrelationbetweenthe

recoveryofultrasonicpropertiesand damage levelduringcrackclosureand healing.

The firstinterpretationreliessolelyon brittledeformationprocesses.Forcracksto
closeand healquickly,cr_:kwallsmust remainnearto theiroriginalgeometries

sothattheycan touchand fuse.For higherlevelsofdamage,cracksurfacesmay

become offsetand may notremateimmediatelyupon pressurization.Debriscanfall
intoa crackmhd keepitopen. Specimenstakentolow damage levelshavecracks

thataxenot asfullydevelopedas thoseinspecimenstakentohighdamage levels.
Thesecracksaremore likelytoretaintheiroriginalconfigurationsand remainfree

ofdebris,They arethereforemore likelytocloseand healrelativelyquicklyand

undergolargerrecoveriesinwave attenuationwhen subjectedtoconfiningpressure.
Completerecoveryofultrasoniccharacteristicsisexpe,'tedinallspecimensforall

damage levelsprovidedthe hydrostaticstressismaintainedfora sufficientperiod
oftime.

The secondpossibleexplanationinvolvesplasticdeformationmechanisms.As
specimensaxe takento higherlevelsofstrain,the microstructuredevelops.At

strainlevelsoflessthan 1.0percent,thedislocationdensitybeginstoincrease;at
slightlyhigherstrainlevels,thedislocationsbegintoclusteralongcrystallographic
planes.Theseprocesseshardenthemicrostructurethroughdislocationtanglesthat

provideobstaclestofurtherdislocationmovement and throughdislocationpileups

atgrainboundariesand cracksurfacesthatinhibitfurtherdeformation.Specimens
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that are taken to low damage levels experience primarily dislocation multiplication.
When differential stress is released and pressure is applied to induce crack closure
and healing, the dislocations are relatively mobile and can move to accommodate
the new stress field. For specimens taken to higher d_unage levels, the hardened
and tangled microstructure around the crack tips inhibits dislocation mobility and
slows creep closure of cracks. Full recovery of ultrasonic characteristics is expected
if the healing pressure is applied for a longer period of time.

These two possible explanations for the relationship between damage and recov-
ery of ultrasonic amplitudes are not mutually exclusive. It is most likely that the
damage and healing processes involve both brittle and plastic deformation mecha-
nisms. Regardless of the mechanism, the relation between the recovery of ultrasonic
properties and damage level implies that specimen preconsolidation at 20 MPa for
1 week (see Section 3.2.3) is effective only for low damage levels.

The extent of crack healing should be apparent from a comparison of the state
of the material before and after the crack closure and healing phase pressurization.
When the specimen is depressurized (Segment 5 in Figure 3-3), some of the closed
cracks reopen. Those that remain closed will be defined as healed. Data obtained
at Points B and E should differ because some cracks healed at pressure. A compar-
ison of the material at Points B and E should therefore indicate the extent of crack
healing. The ratio of amplitudes obtained at Point E divided by the amplitudes
recorded at Point B are plotted in Figures &-la and &.lc as a function of pressure
and damage level, respectively. Figures &.lb and &.ld show the ratio of velocities
obtained at Points E and B as a function of pressure and damage, respectively. It
was expected that the ratios would always be greater than or equal to one. The
higher the ratio, the greater the extent of healing during the closure and healing
phase. Most ratios are greater than one, but surprisingly, many are less than one.
This is attributed to experimental uncertainty, although the uncertainty is much
larger than expected based on pressure cycling of aluminum (Figures 3-5a and 3-
5b). The uncertainty in Pi is attributed in part to changes in acoustic coupling
between the specimen and transducers during depressurization. Transducer cou-
pling is sensitive to deformations Ofcrystals underneath the transducer face, and so
it is affected by crystal to crystal variations in strain during depressurization.

Owing to the experimental uncertainty associated with these data, no firm con-
clusions can be drawn about the proportion of closed cracks that also healed. It
is observed that the healing index, E/B, shows some pressure dependence (Figures
&.la and &.lb). The higher the pressure, the greater the ratio for both Pi and PII'
Observed changes in E/B as a function of damage level are less consistent (Fig-
ures &.lc and &.ld). The amplitude ratio for E/B decreases with increasing damage
level for PIIbut increases with increasing damage level for P_ (Figure &.lc). The
velocity ratio shows the opposite trend (Figure &.ld). The velocity ratio for E/B
increases with increasing damage level for PIIand decreases with increasing damage
level for P±.
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two experiments were performed to examine crack closure and healing as a
function of time at different pressures and for different damage levels. Cracks were
introduced into specimens of WIPP salt during constant strain-rate triaxial testing
at low confining pressure. Three levels of maximum axial strain were used, corre-
sponding to the three damage levels. The cracks were closed and perhaps partially
healed by subjecting the specimens to hydrostatic stress. For one of the damage
levels, three values of hydrostatic stress were used. Crack closure and healing were
monitored using ultrasonic compressional wave velocity and amplitude attenuation
measurements. During crack closure and healing, velocities and amplitudes would
partially recover, approaching the values they had in the undamaged state. Tests
were performed in a computer-controlled, servohydraulic test system. A load path
test control program was used to apply the load path and acquire stress and strain
data.

Results showed that the recovery of ultrasonic velocities depended on pressure.
As would be expected, the higher the pressure, the greater the velocity recovery
during crack closure and healing. _Surprisingly, amplitude recovery showed no clear
correlation with pressure. This was attributed to specimen to specimen variations.L

Amplitude recovery depended strongly on damage level. While ali tests for which
pressure dependence is discussed were taken to the same level of axial strain, dif-
ferent levels of lateral strain were induced in each test.

Both ultrasonic velocity and amplitude attenuation recoveries depended upon
damage level. For both velocities and amplitudes, recoveries were greatest in the
specimens taken to the lowest damage levels. These results can be explained in
either of two ways: using a model that requires only brittle deformation, or using
a model that also includes plastic deformation mechanisms. According to the first
model, as damage is introduced, cracks open, causing wave amplitudes to drop
substantially. Further widening of the cracks causes relatively small changes in
amplitude. For specimens subjected to higher damage levels, the geometry of the
crack walls has more opportunity to change during deformation. Also the higher
the damage level, the more likely it is for debris from the crack walls to fall into the
crack. Both of these processes, changing crack geometry and the filling of cracks
with debris, would cause cracks associated with higher deformation levels to remain
open under hydrostatic stress and be less likely to close and heal quickly.

The second interpretation involves increased microstructural hardness for spec-
hnens taken to high damage levels. As damage level increases, dislocation tangles
and pileups at grain boundaries and crack surfaces inhibit further deformation.
When the differential stress is released and pressure is applied, the increased mi-
crostructural hardness inhibits creep closure of cracks.

Both data interpretations predict that complete closure and healing of cracks
will occur if the pressures are maintained for longer periods of time.
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